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The Rival Clansmen
A Scottish Vendetta.

CHAPTER XX.
SECTOR M’LKOD FOLLOWS CAMERON AND 

UN—NAHBOWLY ESCAPES FALLING INTO 
' THE LION'S DEN—MEETS FRIENDS 

< j WHO SHALL BYAND-BY PROVE
OF IMPORTANCE.

; “ True, true,” exclaimed Hector, who 
saw the truth of the other's remarks : 
"(and I must admit, too, that you may 
not feel the same interest in this par. 
ticular case as I do. I must allay my 
excitement, for I have yet work before me 
which shall call forth all my coilness and 
self-possession, as well as all my energy,
I must follow them, go where they may, 
OouldT but know where they landed, ] 
could easily do so, for they shall leave 
behind thorn a distiucly enough marked 
trace in the deep snow."

“ But can you hope to overcome them? 
You are but one against several.”

“ I shall trust in the mttxim that 
right is might," replied Hector, 
know the danger and difficulty by which 
it is surrounded, but I cannot give up the 

. pursuit. I must rescue these women 
from the hands of Donald Cameron and 
Ian M’Kenzie ; and,” ho continued, with 
ft proud sparkle in his eye. “ I should 
like to do it myself. I would feel that I 
had lived to do some good in the world 
eVèn though that good consisted only in 
depriving these villains of life.”

Did you say that these fellows of 
,• - '(thorn yon were in pursuit—were —none 

other than Donald Cameron and Ian 
M'Kenzie?” inquired Winter ton, eagerly, 
when Hector had made mention of their 
names. J

“ These were the men whom I pur
sued, and who have just escaped from 
you,” was the reply. “ They broke into 
Castle M'Leod along with a number cf 
the Caterans, and succeeded in carrying 
off these women, but failed in the taking 
of my life. A score of the .Caterans are 
yet behind ; I left them engaged in con
flict with my clansmen at the back of the 
hill at Skerryvach—and heaven knows 
how the struggle may have ended.”

“ This is news, and news of importance,’ 
exclaimed Wiuterton. *• The Chief, and 
M'Kenzie, whom I believe I will be ab e 
to prove a Cateran some day soon, will 
ore long fall into my hands, if they es
cape yours ; but I shall not bn content 
until I totally root the band out. Now,

• I think I can do no better than go to 
Skerryvach and see whether any trace of 
.them can be found. If they have lett the 
field of conflict in a body I can trace 
them just now, and if they'have defeated 
the M’Leods my assistance may be of 
value. Will you return with me,M’Leod? 
You may bo of service at the Castle : but 
you cannot be successful in reaching 
those you seek alone.”

“ Nay,” replied Hector, decidedly,
“ my course is plain. I cannot suffer 
Flora Maogregor and Anno M’Leod to re
main in the company and under the 
power of these men, and I must go . to 
their assistance and to their rescue imme
diately, however hazardous the attempt.
I cannot rest until I have met these men 
and engaged with either or both in1 mor- 
tal strife. One of them has shed the 
best blood of the M’Leods and both of 
of them have insulted toe and tried to 
tarnish my honour and the honour of my 
clan. But this deed to-night is the. 
crowning act of their villany, and, hea
ven helping me, it shall be their last. Oh 
my darling Flora ! I know not what you 
may have suffered by this time ; every 

düF-Snjty perhaps which the villany of 
▼these men could suggest. Oh, the thought 
is<terrible ! I must go to the rescue. 
Captain Winter ton, farewell.”

“ Stay, M’Leod,” exclaimed the Cap
tain, as the young man turned and strode 
off—“ stay ; you mbst breakfast with us 
before you go. You will be exhausted in 
an hour if you go on as you arc.”.

IflF Q-H/E-AT MAMMOT: SALE

American Scenery, than which none 
is more beautiful, holds the leadiug place 

"in the March issue of The Aldine. Three 
charming pictures, by J. D. Woodward, 
represent some of the most striking 
scenes in North-Western Virginia. A 
nobler specimen of the wood engraver's 
art has never been produced than the 
full-page rendering of Woodward’s 
“ Balcony Falls, James River.” The 
artist and engraver have worked lovingly 
together, and the result is what may be 
boldly called a perfect picture. The 
second picture of this series is a striking 
view of the wonderful “ Natural Bridge/’, 
and the third represents a lovely spot on 
the “ James River, above Rope Ferry.” 
The trumpet flowers, and other vines, 
twine gracefcaHy over au old maple tree 
in the foreground. C. Mettais,- a French 
artist, has an ideal picture of “ Poland,” 
a full page picture, representing a woman, 
shackled, barefooted, seated among snow 
and ice, crushed down with sorrow, but 
not subdued. Fritz Paulsen contributes 
a full-page picture “ Her Treasure,” 
showing the interior of a chamber, with 
a group of ladies standing abouta cradle, 
in which there is a sleeping infant. This 
picture is artistic and beautiful in all its 
details. “ The Wolf turned Shepherd,’.’ 
is a fine picture by Dore, illustrative of 
one of La Fontaine’s fables. “ Laying 
Out a Town,” is a childlike picture, 
eminently life-like, by John S. Davis. 
Spocht contributes two magnificent cuts 
of animal life, one representing “ Eng
lish Greyhounds,” and the other “ Wild 
Boars,” a fine contrast between domestic 
attd wild animals. An excellent portrait 
of Annie Louise Cary, in the character 
of Amnorrs, in the new opera of “ Alda,” 
embellishes this number. Another large 
portrait picture represents “ Gotho at 
Home,” in thoehamber where he spent 
his childhood. The “ Return of the 
Exile,” by T. E. Rosenthal, is a beautiful 
picture which depicts an incident in the 
life of a Spaniard, who returned to his 
castle to find it in ruins.. From the 
above list of illustrations it will be seen 
that the .March Aldine is remarkably 
rich in pictorial art, embracing every 
variety of subject. The literary contents 
do not fall behind the picture in number 
and interest. James Sutton & Co., 58 
Maiden- Lane, Now York City, are the 
publishers. .

Breakfast.—Epps’sCocoA.—GnATX-FDL 
and Comforting.-’‘By à thorough ku jwi- 
edge of the natural laws tvhich govern 
the operations of digestion and nutrition, 
<md by a careful application cf 
the fine properties of well-selected 
cocoa, Mr. Epps has*provided our 

' breakfast tables with "a delicately 
flavoured beverage which nay r-nyo. us 
many heavy doctvrs’bills.”—CivilService 
Gazette. Made simply with boiling water 
or milk. Each packet. is labelled — 
“ James Epps & Co.”, Homo:-spathic 
Chemists, London.”

A Kentville, N.S.,shoemaker püblishes 
in a local paper an advertisement under 
tie hea^of»1 No More Rum,” stating his 
iiflttntion to turn over a new leaf, and ai- 
teint to his hitherto neglected business.

GEORGE JEFFREY, WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH,
Offers the Balance of hte Stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods at an Immense Reduction j
v Previous to Stock-taking. Everything must be Cleared Out before the 1st of March.

Remnants of Table Linens, Remnants of Prints,
Remnants of Towellings,

Remnants oilSheetings, 
Remnants of White Cottons,

TO BE RUSHED OFF -A.T A.3STY" PRICE

FirEiS
GUELPH. JAN. 17UUS74

This is the last chance for Cheap Furs, as the balance must bo disposed of Regardless of Cost.—A few of those Cheap Dress Goods 
still on uand.but going fast, ltemember this is the Great Remnant Bale of the Season.

Parties looking for bargains should call at once. FTTZE^S
G-EORGE JEFFREY, GUELPH

John M. Bond & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE

Cut Nails,
Wrought Nails, 
Window Glass,
Boiled Linseed Oil, 
Raw Linseed Oil,
Putty in Bladders, 
White Lead, Dry, 
White Lead, Paint, 
Colours of all kinds;—^

and their usual assortment of

HARDWARE.

ALTERATION s PREMISES
GOODS SHULILIMG

REGARDLESS OF COST.

JAMES COKMACK,

TAILOR and CLOTHIER
NO. 1, WINDHAM STREET.

Has now on haml a superior stock of

FRENCH,. SCOTCH, ENGLISH

CANADIAN

WOOLENS!
Suitable for the Fall and, Winter.

FRENCH COATINGS
A speciality this Season.

A magnificent display

Gents’ Fnrnisliiiig Goods ;
Also a large and well selected stock of | 
Hoagy made Clothing at very low prices.

JAMES CORMACK, 
wd No. 1, Wyndham Street, Guelph. 

ùT ■ '

ZR,101™ OLA/YTOlSr
IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT THE BALANCE OF HIS 

IMMENSE STOCK OF

Sm^DRY GOODS
•• HAS RESOLVED "

On and after Saturday, the 3rd
of January, 1874,

TO OFFER FOR ONE MONTH HIS ENTIRE STOCK

regardless of cost

1874 1874
Fresh Arrival.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVED

AT J. HUNTER’S
Wholesale and Retail.

CALL AND SEE
The Largest Stock,

The Greatest Variety,
The Best and the Cheapest 

Goods for the Season
Ever exhibited in Guelph

AT.). HUNTER’S 
Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods and Toy Store 
h- WyndlïamStreet Guelub.

THE GOODS HAVE ALL BEEN BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST CAS- 

PRIOES, AND IT WILL WELL REPAY ANY ONE TO

SEE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

JpiUllNITUIIE AT RETAIL.

BURR & SKINNER
Take pleasure in announcing that in addi

tion to’their wholesale trade they arc 
now selling at retail at their new 

warerooms

At the Factory, Oxford st.,
ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
Spring Beds, Mattresses, &c.

Having largo facilities for making Furni
ture, they arc in a positioif to offer every 
inducement in the way of fuesh new goods, 
now designs, and best of finish, all at low
1A1ko," alfkihds of ordered Work, Uphol
stering, &c., done at tlio shortest notice.- b’ • BURR & SKINNER,

Guelph. Jan 27.167-1 ■.____£ dwtf
Tall and winter;

1873-4.
F

POWELL’S
Boot and Shos Store

Call and examine my new stock of

Ladies’, Gents’ A Children's

BOOTS & SHOES,
Which for moderate prices, stylo and work

manship, cannot bo surpassed • 
iuthelftgvu.

Particular at tention paiit^o

Custom Work anil Uviiairins.
1

West side Wyndham Street, Guelph. 

Suelph, Feb. 18th, 1871. dw.

mote the following lines

Good Factory Cotton for 9 cents ;
Good Bleached Cotton for 8 cents ;

- Horrockses Cotton for 10 cents. See them 
Scarlet Flannel for. 23 cents. f
White Flannel,for 25 cents.
Shirting Flannels, good patterns, for 26 cents 

a yard, well worth 45 cents. *- 
Winceys for 9c, rare Value.

Dress Goods in Endless Variety
at any price.

MAM’LES AND SHAWLS WILL BE SOLD TO SUIT 
EVElll ONE.

BLANKETS, .sheetings, quilts,
LACE CURTAINS,. WINDOW HOLLANDS, CLOUDS,
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, CROSSOVERS, An. Ac. Ac

Ladies, the above Goods can all be seen by calling at

THE CASH STORE,
Upper Wyndham Street.

No goods advertised but can be seen. Give us a call.

RICHARD CLAYTON,
Guelph, Jan. 3, 1S74 UPPER WYNDHAM STREET

guelphTEA uepot

E. O’DONNELL & Go. '
Arc making a noise among the Grocers

100 boxes new Valencia Raisins, first of the season ,
75 splendid Ingcrsol Cheese,
10 hhgdsjof Good Sugar at 131b. for 81.
15 sacks best Mocha Coffee,
1£> sacks' of the Finest Java Coffee.
18, sacks of the best Rio Coffee at 30c.

121bs. of Good Bright
Sugar for $1.

CHOICE IMPERIAL

New Crop Teas 50c. per ib

O'- IE- UVEoELDBFiiRir,
2 DAY’S BLOCK,

THE NOTED TEA HOUSE

Change of Business.
We beg leave to intimate that with the in

tention of devoting our time exclusively to the 
Wholesale Manufacturing, wo have disposed of 
our Retai l and Custom Business to Messrs. R. 
MACGREGOR & CO., who will carry on the 
business, and for whom wo bespeak the patron
age of all old customers, .and the public gener
ally. From an acquaintance of some years we 
can confidently recommend them as worthy of a 
liberal support.

W. D. HEPBURN & Co.

WITH reference to the above we have the 
nleasure to state that we have purchased 

the stock of Messrs. W. D. HEPBURN & Oftr, on 
favorable terms, and are making large additions 
to the same,which will be complete in a few days.

In respectfully asking for the patronage of 
all the oil customers and the public generally, 
wo hope to secure the same by keeping first-class 
goods, soiling at the most reasonaole prices, and 
offering the largest and best assortment in town 
to choose from, keeping it, as it has been in the
8ast, the leading Boot and Shoe business in 

ruelpb.
Custom Work will reçeive special attention, 

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Repairing promptly attended to as usual.

It. MACGREGOR & CO. 
Successors to W. D. Hepburn.dk Co.

FIRST ZFZRHZZZE BISCUITS

JAMBS MASSIB,
Manufacturer ot

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 

Alma Block, Guelph,
Invitoetheetteutlun of the Trade to the Superior Quality et G ,ods now produced et b 

Manufactory Having introduced many new improvement., aud employing onl, 
IQrst-clas, workmen, and possessing every facility, he is prepared to supply 

thetrade with a clussofgoodsuusurpassedbyauy manufacturer in

OZENGES,all flavors;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes :

GUM and LICORICE DROPS.
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS,new patterns:
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS. 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS, i.

CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY- 

. LICORICE.

OT A large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigars.
His Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the Loudon Western; thislyea

the only place where they were entered for competition. 
AllGoodscarefullvDackodnudshipped wlthdespateh.

“ Pay as You Go.”
'Good Doctrine : first rate : Admirable Philosophy : more

good, sense and economy in these few Words than most people are 
aware of. If you take apaper, pay fts you go—your butcher, baker, 
tailor, shoemaker, pay as you go. It is a philosopher's stone. We wish 

“■-----’------ ^ ----- -------------- -arts with a sle 'it was impressed on some people's hearts v i sledge hammer.

teas fine and sweet
600 Caddies of the Best Dollar Green Tea

for'80c., in any quantity.
A few ï’itckages of very Hue Hindi aud Japan Ten lor 

7Seeu taper II». '

500 Barrels of the Best Salt at $1.20 per barrel.
It will pay anybody to look in and see the large variety of fine Teas sndGcneral

«.at O’DONNELL & CO.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A large.lot of Ladies’, Misses and Child
ren’s Prunellas,

WHICH WILL BE

SOLD AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICE.
lasers will do well to, call and examine our stock and prices, before purchasing else-

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY
All work made in the latest styles. A perfect fit guaranteed! 

kept specially for themselves. Repairing done as usual. Customers can have a lost

Remember -the House—The Dominion Shoe Store. Day’s Block, opposite thé " 
Town Hall. V- • • J **

Guelph, Feb. 9,1874 '
WM. TAWSE & SON.
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